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Roadside

Markets

In the days when the farmer traveled to town with his horse and
wagon and there traded face to face with the consumer, the ideal
transaction was to be found. The consumer could see what she was
buying and if it did not suit her could tell the producer just where
the trouble lay. In any event it was an entirely voluntary trade for
both parties. This ideal method of dealing between producer and
consumer rapidly disappeared with the growth of our large cities;
land near the cities was too valuable for producing bulk farm crops
and costs of travel too expensive to do a retail business in distant
crties.
Thus grew up the modern method of marketing through
middleman services performed by the railroads, wholesalers, commission merchants and retailers which did the job well but added increasing costs of distribution.
With the development of a far flung system of improved highways
in the last quarter of a century there has rapidly come a change in
the buying habits of numerous consumers. It is a common practice
for many city dwellers in the beautiful summer and autumn afternoons to take advantage of these country highways for an auto ride
covering many miles. It, too, is a common practice to combine these
pleasure rides with the business of supplying the family kitchen with
the next day's fresh fruits, vegetables, dairy and poultry products.
Thi truly has brought to the farmer's door a multitude of prospective
customers and it is hard to realize what a real possibility they offer
for disposing of strictly fresh, quality farm products.
Many of our Maine farmers are taking advantage of this roadside
market method of disposing of their farm products, in most instances
with satisfaction to themselves and increasing popularity for their
products with the consuming public. On such a basis of mutual
benefit is found the only pro pect for building up a really permanent
and satisfactory bu iness. The farm r is saving the expense of transportation to market as well as the commissions and profits of other
middlemen. The consumer is pleased with the freshness and high
quality of the goods which are purchased and on such a basis the
business might easily be expand d to much larger proportions.
, ucccssful farm tand operators agree on several points which
er ate roadside market appeal to the con umer.
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The rustic effect of this roadside market built with small cash outlay
may be made more beautiful by flowers and shrubs

LOCATION
Those who drive cars readily appreciate the fact that the location
of a Road ide Xl arket will have much to do with the numb r of car
that will stop there. The motori t generally like to take a hill at
high peed and is not likely to stop in the middle of it. If it is n cessary to locate ornewhere on a hill the top i preferable to the bottom,
particularly if the driveway are o construct d as to make it easy
to drive off the main road. The b t location of all i on a level
stretch where the tand may b een for a long di tan e from each
side. If n ar a larg city or village more u tomer are likely to top
if the tand i placed on the side of th highway whi h carries the
heavie t homeward bound traffic. How inviting it i at the end of
a tire ome day to win r into an ea y driv way; guide th
ar to a
generous parking pac and p nd a few mom -nts at a well lo at -d
farmer's tand, pi king out om trictly fresh, quality product: for
the evening m al. E p ially at t ractiv will this experi -nce be if th
stand enjoys the g nerou
had of om wid branching old t re .
The e featur are the one whi h off r the fir st r al appeal to thos
who actually patronize roadside mark t .
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But just how is it possible to first arrest the attention of the
motorist? A successful owner of a summer business in New Hampshire says, "If you cannot tell your story in three signs on each side
of your stand, you have no story to tell, or you are a poor story teller."
A parade of glaring insistent signs may flash before the eye that is
looking for restful scenery and have the effect of stirring up a feeling
of resentment rather than interest. It is the latter which is of prime
importance to the stand operator. As one is attracted by the air of
belonging in its surrounding carried by an old, white painted Cape
Cod style home, so too may it not be an advantage to study to make
our signs "belong" to their surroundings? What size shall the sign
be? As large as will carry the message and the message no longer
than the speeding motorist can read. Then study your highway,
find what seems to be a suitable spot and put up your sign. This
may satisfy you personally as to location and appeal; but check your
judgment by hiding and watching the effect on the passing motorist.
If four out of five give it a good look it is properly placed. Having
thus aroused the interest of your prospective customer the second
sign should serve to crystalize that interest into curiosity, and desire
to stop at the stand itself where the third and last sign should be
located. This may well be a simple legend of the type of farm products
sold, and the name of the farm.
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MARKET STAND AND EQUIPMENT
A market stand to be appealing need not be expensive, but it must
be attractive. Not only as to the stand itself, but also as to the
surroundings. To put up ever so attractive a stand cannot entirely
make up for more or less bare or careless grounds and buildings nearby.
On many farms flowers are instrumental in the sale of fruits and
vegetables, as the gardens planted along the road attract the motorist.
One farmer who tore down a fence to get rid of the weeds, planted
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Plan of inexpensive Roadside Market

flowers to keep the weed under control.
uch was the app 'al of the
flowers that now he rais s a large crop of them to sell along with his
fruit and vegetabl . As for the stand it If, the producer may well
start with simple equipment and expand it as the market be omes
successful. The illustration shows a popular type that may ea ily L
adapted to many styles of building. The hutters may be made to
open upward as in thi rustic type with the sloping display helv 'S
inside the building, or the butters may open outw ard and clownward
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thus forming display shelves on as many sides of the market stand
as may seem desirable. Showcases may be needed for particularly
perishable products. Inside the market house ample counter space
should be provided for measuring, weighing, and wrapping purchases.
It may be well to use further counter space for displaying the more
perishable products in show cases rather than to use up the room on
the front spaces which are particularly adapted to showing vegetables
and fruits.
A blackboard made at small cost from beaver board painted with
blackboard paint can be used to advantage in listing products and
prices. It will save a great deal of time in answering questions that
can be used to much better advantage in showing or wrapping produce.
Five by three feet is a convenient size for this blackboard.
PRODUCTS SOLD
Some of the more popular products in demand from Roadside
Stands may be grouped under these headings.
Fruits: Apples, strawberries, blackberries, cherries, plums, raspberries, and blueberries.
Vegetables: Sweet corn, potatoes, peas, beans, beets, carrots,
cabbage, cukes, lettuce, squash and tomatoes with many other specialized crops.
Poul try Products: Eggs and dressed chickens.
Dairy Products: Butter, iced milk, and butter milk, ice cream
and cottage cheese.
Miscellaneous: Jelly, preserves, honey, flowers, cider, home canned
goods and even home cured hams and bacon.
Fresh clean products make the most convincing sales talk. The
work of washing and bunching root crops should be carefully done
before the products are placed on display. Shriveled or wilted products
should be disposed of immediately as they spoil the attraction of the
other products on display. When it comes to containers, convenience
and cleanliness are of prime importance.
To be sure, bags, paper and twine cost money. Yet remember
many farm produ ts are moist, even wet, and it is maddening to pick
up a package only to find a beet or carrot sticking here and there.
o use good kraft bags and the large sizes 10 to 20 or 25 pounds get
the call. If ales happen to be made by the bushel, include the package in the price, or let the container go at cost. It sometimes pays
to have the large bags with handles which can be secured for about
Sc each. Then, too, the bags furnish the opportunity for printing the
name of your farm with a bit of advertising for the excellence of your
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products. Of course, you will probably need some till baskets and
hampers for some fruits, but go light in buying these as consumers
seem to be leaning more to the bags.
Those who come for their supplies time after time are the really
desirable customers. Then the longer folks can get their fruits and
vegetables at one market the more likely are they to be regular customers. This is only a roundabout way of saying that the stand
should be kept open for just as long a eason as pos ible. Experience
will show how to make successive plantings of vegetables and what
varieties of fruits will make a s+eady supply from the time strawberries appear the last of June until apple are out of season. Flowers,
dairy and poultry products also help to add to the variety and volume.

Unattractive

tand in a tractive surrounding .

:\o parking space

SELLING
So much for the Roadside ~larket with it equipment and surrounding . If to thes are added a f '". good point of sale srnan .hip
there need be no que tion as to the su c · of th v ntur .
First, approach all cu tom r · promptly and mak a sine er effort
to find out what they want and how they prefer it prepared.
Second, know your product . Be able to t ,11 p ople hem variou ·
fruits or veg table taste, or fit iu w ith alad and oth r uses t o w hich
they can be put. ~Ianufa turers do it; on' brand of oat'meal, for
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instance, tells how to use it for feeding babies. My wife tried it and
it worked-at least the baby has now grown into a husky young
woman.
Third, never become impatient, even with late customers. Be
courteous at all times. Tom Delorey, the Editor, tells of seeing an
infuriated woman scatter a bushel of tomatoes all over the grounds.
She claimed an injustice, but the unruffled market owner talked about
his guarantee-money back or produce. He not only saved the sale,
but the woman, in face of his calm and tact, evidently felt so ashamed
that she bought several dollars' more worth of vegetables-enough,
anyway, so the man lost no money.
Fourth, don't misrepresent your products. If questions cannot
be answered correctly, don't bluff or give a wrong answer.
Fifth, handle your produce carefully in the presence of customers.
Sixth, don't talk too much, time is too valuable for selling products.
Never contradict a customer flatly. As far as possible, act on the
principle, "The cu tomer is always right." In other words keep them
happy.
METHOD OF MAKING PRICES
l\Iany stand operators use the retail price in nearby towns or
cities as a ba is for price making, depending on the freshness of the
produce to attract customers.
Only a few made an adjustment between wholesale and retail prices. While the novelty lasts the townspeople may be willing to pay full retail price for their farm produce.
It is doubtful, however, if, in a state like ours, where producers make
daily deliveries of fresh products to the town and city stores, that
th slight difference in freshness will be enough inducement for the
customer to motor to the country for his supplies. With the consumer
furni hing transportation and eliminating the wholesaler, jobber and
retailer, all of whom take about sixty cents of the consumer's dollar,
it is rea onabl to sugge t that a split between jobber and retail values
would be giving the consumer at least one reason for patronizing your
mark t again.
It is unfortunate that in a few instances, in order to maintain
volume, som roadside tand operators have purchased farm products
from th
ity mark ts, and in far too many instances the freshness
and quality of the good so purcha ed have been, to say the lea t,
doubtful.
ow while this practice is not very extensive, it has
o curr d ft n enough to hake the confidence of the consumer house\\ ife, c nd thus th whole movem nt of the roadside stand method of
, el ling farm product has suffered.
As a result of this practice, the
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heads of the marketing divi ions of the Xew England Departments
of Agriculture hit upon the plan of adapting the . . Tew England farm
marketing program as a means of identification of roadside tands
operated primarily for the sale of locally grown farm products.
Thi
plan has now been in operation in southern Xew England for three
seasons, and is entering its second eason in Xl aine.
Briefly stated,

Hanging the first

it merely m .ans that
own products, or tho
specially de igned i rn
hap ' and painted in
England is yrnbolized
map of . · cw England.

pproved Roadside ~larket

iun (1931)

farmer, who ope rat · a stand for ·lling th ir
e of their n ,ig-h hor , may ha Ye one of t hes
. The e are approximately 3 2 Ie -t, of shi .ld
at tractive gold and hlu ·. 'I he I ni ty of \ -w
by a chain of the i.· states plus an ou rlin
This i rn i furnished by lh , ). I aine I )<·part-
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ment of Agriculture on a lease plan from season to season. In order
to secure one of these signs the farmers must operate a stand where
at least 80 per cent of the products sold are either produced on his
farm or within a radius of 25 miles. The products must be packed
so that the face of the packages will represent the average quality
of the whole package. At least one product must be graded in conformity with official standards and identified as graded. This particular feature is used as a method of developing a better knowledge
of what constitutes real difference of quality in the grades now commonly used in the wholesale markets. This helps much in understanding the quotations for farm products that are given in the farm
papers and other market reports. In other words, the whole plan is
intended to safeguard the farmer who is trying to dispose of his own
products in an honest pack and under a system of careful grading.
The stand itself must be so located that the motorist may park without danger from passing traffic. The surroundings of the stand must
also be neat and clean as well as the attendants. Interesting stories
are told by the stand owners who use the official Roadside Stand Sign.
One instance is related of out of state people who recognized the sign
from having seen one in Connecticut. So well pleased were they with
the vegetables purchased that they drove nine miles thereafter in
order to patronize the identified farm stand.
With the increasing use of this sign, the consumer is recognizing
that at the stand displaying this sign strictly fresh farm products of
excellent quality are to be secured. Thus, the ideal method of direct
trading between New England producers and consumers is in a fair
way of returning to its former popularity.
This New England Roadside Sign is widely used in Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, and Connecticut; and the idea has been adopted by
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Ohio.
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CONCLUSION
Briefly, here are some of the points that make for a successful
Roadside Market:
First, it should be located where easily seen and approached without danger. The parking space should be ample.
econd, the stand need not be expensive, but should be neat with
clean and orderly surroundings. Frequent use of paint will keep up
its attractiveness. Ample display space should be provided. Shade
for the stand and parking space help.
Third, a variety of fruits and vegetables, fresh and attractively
shown. Open for business as early in the season as possible and keep
a constant supply.
Fourth, establish fair prices. Freshness and high quality have far
greater drawing quality than low prices.
Fifth, announce what you have to sell by use of attractive signs
which command the attention of the motorist before he reaches the
Xl arket tand. A distinctive sign which carried a wide advertising
value is helpful.
Black letters stand out clearly against a white or pale blue background or white letters against a dark sign. A bold large type with
clear cut well spaced letters help readability. Letters should be large
enough to be read at 200 feet.
Sixth, salesmanship; attendants should always be alert, courteous,
well groomed and clean. Know your products so that you may
uggest tasty ways of preparation that will tempt the customer. A
good suggestion may complete a sale. l\Iaintain honesty in goods
and transaction .
Seventh, use neat substantial containers. Do inexpensive advertising thru postcards to regular customers when certain produce is
abundant, put labels and folders in packages, have your slogan and
name printed on paper bags and other containers and newspaper
adverti ing wh n oversupply threatens.
In short u e your eyes, ear and head to develop merchandising
that will please an increasing number of customers.
REGULATIONS

AND RESTRICTIONS

Becau e numerous abuses have developed because a few people
b ome carele of sanitary arrangements or clutter up the landscape
with unsightly billboard , everal laws have come into force designed
to prot t th areful producer and merchant as well a the consumer.
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Here are some of the more important.
If food is sold for immediate human consumption;
If one or more rooms are let for lodging purposes;
If recreational camps, cabins, tenting grounds or trailer camps
are operated ;
Application should be made for information and proper licensing
blanks to Bureau of Health, Augusta, l\Iaine.
If lobsters are to be served or sold, information should be secured
from the Commissioner of Sea and hore Fisheries, Thomaston.
If milk is to be sold in containers at wholesale or retail, a license
should be secured from the Department of Agriculture, Augusta.
(Fee $1.00.)
REGULATIONS IN REGARD

TO SIGNS

The owner of a Farm Roadside Market may erect on his own land
and within 300 feet of his stand not to exceed 10 signs the aggregate
area of which does not exceed 250 square feet.
If the stand is not located on a State or tate Aid highway the
owner may erect two advertising signs on the tate or State Aid
highway within 300 feet of the nearest junction of the owners' road
with the highway. Area of each sign not to exceed 100 square feet.
By applying to the State Highway Commission authority can be
granted to erect directional igns on the highways within the owner's
town or adjoining towns. The e signs must not exceed 48 inches in
length or 9 inches in width.
For further details about roadside igns consult Highway Commission, Augusta.
The Bureau of Taxation tate that the lie n e law for retail
establishments formerly applying to road ide tands was repealed by
the 1937 Legislature.

